
SINKS HIGHLIGHTED GREEN INCLUDE FAUCET

Model Number Description

Packing Size               

             

LXWXH mm

Package 40'HQ Photo

USHS-12-OH

20GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl 2“ rear edge up, deck-mounted faucet hole 4" Lead Free gooseneck 

spout Included 1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing

330X420X190 1unit/carton 2275

USHS-15-OH

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

2“ rear edge up, deck-mounted faucet hole   4" Lead Free gooseneck spout 

Included   1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing

410X400X190 1unit/carton 1885

USHS-17-OH

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl  2“ rear 

edge up, deck-mounted faucet hole  4" Lead Free gooseneck spout 

Included   1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing

450X400X190 1unit/carton 1820

USHS-12-OH

20GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl    One centered faucet hole 18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip    4" Lead 

Free gooseneck spout Included  1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing

330X480X350/2 1unit/carton 2156

USHS-15-OH

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl  

 One centered faucet hole  18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip    4" Lead Free 

gooseneck spout Included  1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
410X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1750

USHS-17-OH

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl One 

centered faucet hole   18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip 4" Lead Free 

gooseneck spout Included 1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
450X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1680

USHS-12-OH

20GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl Deck-mounted faucet hole    18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip     4" 

Lead Free gooseneck spout Included    1.5" drain basket included, carton 

box packing
330X480X350/2 1unit/carton 2156

USHS-15-OH

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

Deck-mounted faucet hole 18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip  4" Lead Free 

gooseneck spout Included     1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
410X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1750

USHS-17-OH

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl  Deck-

mounted faucet hole    18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip   4" Lead Free 

gooseneck spout Included    1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
450X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1680

USHS-12

20GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl  18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip   4" Lead Free gooseneck spout 

Included  1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing 330X480X350/2 1unit/carton 2156

USHS-15

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip 4" Lead Free gooseneck spout Included  

1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing 410X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1750

USHS-17

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl  

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip    4" Lead Free gooseneck spout Included 

1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing 450X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1680

USHS-12-318

18GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl    18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip   4" Lead Free gooseneck spout 

Included     1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing 330X480X350/2 1unit/carton 2156

USHS-15-318

18GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip     4" Lead Free gooseneck spout Included    

 1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing 410X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1750

USHS-17-318

18GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl  

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip   4" Lead Free gooseneck spout Included   

1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing 450X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1680



USHS-12-SB

20GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl    18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip, 18GA.304S/S side support brackets      

     4" Lead Free gooseneck spout Included    1.5" drain basket included, 

carton box packing

330X480X350/2 1unit/carton 2156

USHS-15-SB

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl    

   18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip, 18GA.304S/S side support brackets     4" 

Lead Free gooseneck spout Included                                                                                                                

                                                 1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing

410X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1750

USHS-17-SB

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip, 18GA.304S/S side support brackets   4" 

Lead Free gooseneck spout Included   1.5" drain basket included, carton 

box packing

450X460X350/2 1unit/carton 1680

USHS-12-LSP

20GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl  18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip  18GA.304S/S left side splash  4" 

Lead Free gooseneck spout Included   1.5" drain basket included, carton 

box packing
330X420X330 1unit/carton 1100

HG-15-LSP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl   

  18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip     18GA.304S/S left side splash   4" Lead 

Free gooseneck spout Included   1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing
410X400X330 1unit/carton 1050

USHS-17-LSP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl    

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip    18GA.304S/S left side splash     4" Lead 

Free gooseneck spout Included   1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing
450X400X330 1unit/carton 1000

USHS-12-RSP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl  

 18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip     18GA.304S/S right side splash   4" Lead 

Free gooseneck spout Included                                                                                                               

                                       1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
330X420X330 1unit/carton 1100

HG-15-RSP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl      

     18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip   18GA.304S/S right side splash      4" 

Lead Free gooseneck spout Included     1.5" drain basket included, carton 

box packing
410X400X330 1unit/carton 1050

USHS-17-RSP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl     

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip  18GA.304S/S right side splash   4" Lead 

Free gooseneck spout Included 1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing
450X400X330 1unit/carton 1000

USHS-12-SP

20GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl   18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip  18GA.304S/S side splashes  4" 

Lead Free gooseneck spout Included  1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing
330X420X330 1unit/carton 1100

HG-15-SP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl  

 18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip  18GA.304S/S side splashes   4" Lead 

Free gooseneck spout Included 1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing
410X400X330 1unit/carton 1050

USHS-17-SP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl   

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip  18GA.304S/S side splashes   4" Lead Free 

gooseneck spout Included  1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
450X400X330 1unit/carton 1000

USHS-12-SP-318

18GA.304S/S space saver hand sink 16"X12"X13"H with 9"X9"X5" drawn 

bowl  18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip     18GA.304S/S side splashes  4" 

Lead Free gooseneck spout Included  1.5" drain basket included, carton box 

packing
330X420X330 1unit/carton 1100

USHG-15-SP-318

18GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X15-3/4"X13"H with 12-3/4"X10"X5" drawn bowl   

  18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip   18GA.304S/S side splashes   4" Lead 

Free gooseneck spout Included                                                                                                               

                                       1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
410X400X330 1unit/carton 1050

USHS-17-SP-318

18GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X13"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip 18GA.304S/S side splashes   4" Lead Free 

gooseneck spout Included  1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
450X400X330 1unit/carton 1000



USHS-17F-SDTD

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X26-1/2"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip  18GA.304S/S C fold paper towel dispenser   

  18GA.304S/S deck mounted hand soap dispenser Gooseneck faucet with 

wrist handles excluded 1.5" drain basket                                                                                  

                        Carton box packing
520X460X350 1unit/carton 700

USHS-17F-SDTDUSP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X29"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl   

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip, 18GA.304S/S underskirt apron 

18GA.304S/S C fold paper towel dispenser  18GA.304S/S deck mounted 

hand soap dispenser 4" gooseneck faucet with wrist handles excluded                                                  

                                        1.5" drain basket and P trap included                                                                 

                                          Carton box packing

520X460X420 1unit/carton 600

USHS-17F-SDTDLDP

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X26-1/2"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl   

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip   18GA.304S/S C fold paper towel 

dispenser    18GA.304S/S deck mounted hand soap dispenser    

Gooseneck faucet with wrist handles excluded Lever operated drain with 

built in overflow bowle and P trap included                                                                             

                      Carton box packing

520X460X350 1unit/carton 700

USHS-17F-

SDTDLDPSB

20GA.304S/S hand sink 15"X17"X26-1/2"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl 

18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip, 18GA.304S/S side support brackets   

18GA.304S/S C fold paper towel dispenser  18GA.304S/S deck mounted 

hand soap dispenser                                                                                            

    Gooseneck faucet with wrist handles excluded                                                  

      Lever operated drain with built in overflow bowle and P trap included                           

                    Carton box packing

520X460X350 1unit/carton 700

USPHSF-151715

Pedestal hand sink 15"X17"X15"H with 14"X10"X5" drawn bowl   

20GA.304S/S hand sink      18GA.304S/S wall mounted clip included 

18GA.304S/S body    Gooseneck faucet excluded                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                Knee valve 

assembly included    1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing
440X390X440 1unit/carton 870

USPHSF-211734

Pedestal hand sink 21-1/4"X17-1/4"X34"H with 8" back splash     1 

fabricated bowl:14"X16"X6" 18GA.304S/S bowl, top, and base, opean back     

  Gooseneck faucet excluded                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                              Double foot 

valve included                                                                                                  

1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing

560X460X1090 1unit/carton 226

USPHSF-212434

Pedestal hand sink 21-7/8"X24-3/4"X34"H with 8" back splash                            

     1 fabricated bowl:20"X16"X8"                                                                                    

              18GA.304S/S bowl, top, and base, opean back                                                                                            

                                                           Gooseneck faucet excluded                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                       

                             Double foot valve included                                                                                                  

                                               1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing

650X470X1090 1unit/carton 180

USPHSF-151734

Pedestal hand sink 15-1/4"X17-1/4"X34"H with 8" back splash                            

     1 drawn bowl:14"X10"X5"                                                                                    

        18GA.304S/S bowl, top, and base, opean back                                                                                             

                                                      Gooseneck faucet excluded                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                  

                        Double foot valve included                                                                                                  

                                          1.5" drain basket included, carton box packing

460X410X1090 1unit/carton 300

USPHSF-151734-

SDTD

Pedestal hand sink 15-1/4"X17-1/4"X34"H with 8" back splash                            

     1 drawn bowl:14"X10"X5"                                                                                    

        18GA.304S/S bowl, top, and base, opean back                                                              

                       18GA.304S/S C fold paper towel dispenser                                                              

                                18GA.304S/S deck mounted hand soap dispenser                                                                                           

                                                                                 Gooseneck faucet 

excluded                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                              Double foot valve included                                                                                                  

                                                                                1.5" drain basket 

460X410X1250 1unit/carton 230

USPHSF-151734-

SDTDTR

Pedestal hand sink 15-1/4"X17-1/4"X34"H with 8" back splash                            

     1 drawn bowl:14"X10"X5"                                                                                    

        18GA.304S/S bowl, top, and base, opean back                                                              

                       18GA.304S/S C fold paper towel dispenser                                                              

                                18GA.304S/S deck mounted hand soap dispenser                                                

                                      18GA.304S/S trash receptacle and cabinet storage                                                                                            

                                                                                         Gooseneck faucet 

excluded                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                              Double foot valve included                                                                                                  

                                                                                1.5" drain basket 

460X410X1250 1unit/carton 230



USSDTD-17

18GA.304S/S C-fold paper towel and soap dispenser for 17" wide hand sink   

  Carton box packing

460X400X100 1unit/carton 3000

USPB-151734

18GA.304S/S pedestal base 15"X17"X34"    Carton box packing

460X410X890 1unit/carton 390

USPB-151734-FV

18GA.304S/S pedestal base 15"X17"X34"H with single foot valve  Carton 

box packing

460X410X890 1unit/carton 390

USPB-151734-B

18GA.304S/S pedestal base 15"X17"X34"H  Added-on trash receptacle 

excluded    Carton box packing

460X410X890 1unit/carton 390

USHWC-E

18GA.304S/S space saver hand wash sink 16-9/16"X14"X21-1/4"H   

Fabricated bowl:11-1/2"X9-1/4"X6", 7" backsplash  (38mm) bullnose front 

edge    Hinged door with pull handle secured by magnetic catch

Pump action soap dispenser in rear deck

Built-in C-fold towel dispenser located in front of sink bowl

Deck mount faucet excluded

1-1⁄2 ̋ (38mm) stainless steel basket drain and crumb cup included                

         Carton box packing

380X440X550 1unit/carton 600

USHWB-E

18GA.304S/S space saver hand wash sink 17-1/2"X16-1/2"X17-1/4"H    

Fabricated bowl:11-1/2"X9-1/4"X6" ) bullnose front edge, 4" backsplash and 

sidesplashes    Hinged door with pull handle secured by magnetic catch 

Pump action soap dispenser in rear deck

Built-in C-fold towel dispenser located in front of sink bowl

Deck mount faucet excluded

1-1⁄2 ̋ (38mm) stainless steel basket drain and crumb cup included    Carton 

box packing

440X465X450 1unit/carton 625


